
WMMH Quarterly Issues July 1, 2016 - September 30, 2016 Social
Government

Title Date Time Duration Issue How Addressed Education

A post-Christian Era? 7/15/2016 4:00 PM 2:00 Culture
Do we live in a post-Christian era?  Can we have a post-Christian era?
Dave Zanotti and Wayne Shepherd discuss. Health

Urgent Questions 7/15/2016 8:00 PM 24:30 Culture
Rosaria Butterfield identified as a lesbian, but now finds her identity in
Christ.  She discusses transgender restroom controversies and other
pressing topics

Financial

Re-building a Safe house 7/18/2016 8:00 PM 24:30 Family

Family advocate Joshua Staub recounts his confusion as a child when his
parents seperated and he had to pick his parent to live with.  He tells how
he learned to break those negative patterns to provide a safe place for his
family.

Employment

Helping Children After Divorce 8/8/2016 8:00 PM 24:30 Family
Divorce is difficult for kids.  Tammy Daugherty of Co-Parenting
International tells how they became a  blended family of six and discusses
what it takes to raise emotionally healthy children after divorce.

Addiction

The Beauty of Intolerance 8/18/2016 8:00 PM 24:30 Culture
Josh McDowell talks about the beauty of intolerance.  He discusses the
myth of intolerance and reminds us there are many things to be intolerant
of: abuse, poverty, and racism.

Is National Health Care Working? 8/30/16 to9/2/16 4:00 PM 2:00 Health

Is the affordable care act really working?  20 million more Americans are
now covered under the ACA, can it be a failure?  Who really wrote the
ACA, and why are politicians interested in the future of national health
care?

Pastors and Politics
9/14/16 to
9/16/16

4:00 PM 2:00 Culture
What do pastors think of the election?  What is being discussed in battle
ground states?  Do pastors have the right to speak their beliefs?  

The Debates
9/26/16 to

9/29/16
4:00 PM 2:00 Government

This series looked at the presidential debates.  Topics included the ethics
and expectations of the American people, how do we handle insults, and a
discussion of the first presidential debate.


